Czech Technical University in Prague, Faculty of Mechanical Engineering
and
Vienna University of Technology, Faculty of Technical Chemistry
kindly invite you to
The 9th International Conference for Young Researchers and PhD students
ERIN – Education, Research, INnovation 2015
which will be held in Monínec, CZECH REPUBLIC,
from 4th through 6th of May 2015
under the auspices of Directors of the hosting Institutes.

Erin Conference is an excellent opportunity for presentation of results of doctoral and scientific research and transfer of knowledge and information in the following areas:

» power engineering
» environmental protection
» technology and processes innovations
» manufacturing technologies
» machine and equipment design
» automation, regulation, management

CTU in Prague, Department of Energy Engineering
Technická 4, 166 07 Praha 6, CZECH REPUBLIC
tel.: +420 224 357 974
info@erin-conference.cz
http://www.erin-conference.cz/